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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

B
D
A
C

Explanation:
IF the sales is successful, you can get business partner with
FTSS assistance, however, FTSS is not necessary.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your organization currently has the August period for this year
open. They want to be able to open the
September period, while keeping August open. When you try to
open the target period, August of this year,
you get an error.
What must you do to meet your customerâ€™s requirement and
resolve this error?
A. Close the August period; you can never have two open periods
at the same time.
B. Change the number of maximum open periods in Manage Cost
Organization Relationships.
C. Perform cost account validations for August in Manage Cost
Accounting Periods.
D. Run the Transfer Transactions to Costing process.
Answer: D
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Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
AWS provides an on demand, scalable infrastructure. AWS EC2
allows the user to launch On- Demand instances. AWS does not
provide a fixed MAC address to the instances launched in
EC2-CLASSIC. If the instance is launched as a part of EC2-VPC,
it can have an ENI which can have a fixed MAC. However, with
EC2-CLASSIC, every time the instance is started or stopped it
will have a new MAC address. To get this MAC, the organization
can run a script on boot which can fetch the instance metadata
and get the MAC address from that instance metadata. Once the
MAC is received, the organization can register that MAC with
the software.
References:

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a Hyper-V host named Serverl that runs Windows Server
2016 Datacenter. Serverl is activated.
On Server 1. you deploy a virtual machine named VM1 that has a
Server Core installahon of Windows Server
2016 Standard.
You need to activate VMI try using Automatic Virtual MachineActivation (AVMA).
Which command should you run? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Set-VM
/unnatend:PID=
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